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One of the most admirable characterktics of the people
of the great American Republic is their love of Yair play, and
their sympathy for nations struggling for the maintenance of
liberties and constitutional rights.
Owing to the remoteness of our country, and the persistent misrepresentations of the public and secret agents of Mr.
Balmaceda in this country, through the public press, some
persons have been misled into the belief t h d we are in rebellion against a lawful and benign government. We desire
to give a statement of facts, that an unbiwecl opinion may
be formed aa to the merits of the struggle which is now deluging our unhappy country with fraternal blood.
Our Chilian Republic, although the mast remote on this
continent from the United States, has always endeavored to
prove herself a worthy member of the sisterhood of American Republics. But, unfortunately for our national pride, we
are now forced to confess and lament that we cannot claim
for our people and country that continuity of prosperity and
happiness which, until the present year, gave such gratifying
promise for the future greatness of our .Republic.
But we feel confident that the American people, whose veneration for republioan ins’titntions and love of liberty are notorious, afker a full knowledge of the origin af our present

struggle and the $nanner in wh&h
the opposing pyties,Swill do our cause
their approval, bearing in mind that the right is alwayys fearfully handicapped, at the inception of a struggle for liberty,
by the fact khat despotic authority is in p o s d i o n of the cay
ital, and is looked upon by foreign nations as the de faer
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government, and its opposers as insurgents and rebels.
A brief review of the causes which have led to the present civil struggle in our country wiIlIshow thatlour Constitutional Government is no less the government de j w e than
was that of the Continental Congress in the revolt against
the tyranny of George I11 in the last century, and is entitled
to no less sgmpa.thy_and approval.

11.
CHILE UNTIL 1890.

.
.

As is well known, the Republic of Chile is situated at the
southern extremity of the South American continent.
After achieving her independence from Spain, Chile organized.a republican government, and in 1833 adopted the
Qonstitution which, up to the present year, continued:to exist.
Under the guarantees of this Constitution, she established
and maintained internal tranquility, and was proud to march
along the broad road of mbdern progress.
The population,which in 1833 did not exceed 800,000, is
to-day more than 3,000,000. T,he public revenues have increased from $1,000,000 to $66,000,000, owing to the increhe
of national wealth, and not through excessive taxation. Education, public and private, has-b~ensuccessfullyjpromoted,
and is now popular with,the maams. Railroad and telegraph

rongh tihe land, extending their benefits to the
s of the Republic, and by ocean cables Chile
is in communication with the whole world. Her people find

*
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remunerative emplqment in commerce, mining, agriculture,
and the useful arts, in all of which foreigners of all nations
participate, enjoying the same rights and privileges as do the
citizens of the country, Absolute toledion is accorded
to all religious denominations, and the observance of the
Constitution and laws, by the megistrates and people,
was the guarantee of public order, internal tranquility and
progress.
Under the Constitution of 1833, popnlar government was
established. The executive power is vested in a Praident, who is elected every five years. The legislatine power
rmides in two houses, both elected by the people, and whme
members received no remuneration. The judges of the
.courts hold their offims for life or good behavior, and, in
the exeroise of their functions, are independent of the &her
departments of the Government.
The President appoints the ministers, withoiit the concurrence of the Senate (as is n e w s a r y in the United States)
other body, and they can be members of either House,
and when not members can assist at ik sessions, taking part
in its discussions, but n& voting.
The fundamental dispositions hhat govern the relations
between the President and Gongre~s,are the following :
1. The budget or appropriations for carrying on the Government, and for other public uw, are voted annually by
Congrewa, and no monies can be taken from the Treasury
without this annual law.
9. The taxes arq fixed annually by Congress, and the
President is prohibited from ordering the colleotion or re-
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ceiving any taxes or imposts, if not authorized by Congress,
for a period not exceeding eighteen months.
3. The forces of the army end navy are fixed by Congrass
annually, and without this law no army or navy can legally
exist in Chile.
4. Troops cannot be quartered in the place where Congress
is in semion, or within thirty miles of it, without the special
permission of Congress, granted by law every year.
5. The President cannot be impeached during the term of
his office, and no order of the President should be obeyed
without the signature of a Cabinet Minister who assumes the
responsibility, and is impeachable by the House of Representatives before the Senate.
These fundamental principles were observed in Chile,
without interruption, from 1833 to 1890, a space of fiftyseven years. The power which they confer on Congress to
participate in the administration of the government, and the
irresponsibility of the President, on the one hand, and tho
privilege they accord the ministry to join in the debatek of
Congress, and their responsibility, on the other, brought
about the result that no ministry can carry on klie government, or exercise their functions without the ncquiewence
or confidence of the legislative M y .
Thus, under the guidance of the ablest and purest men
of the country, a complete system of parliamentary government grew up, and was universally recognized as the
law of the land, and to its excellence waa due the exceptional tranquility and prosperity enjoyed by Chile,
under which her foreign commerce for 1889 increased to
$ l Z O , O ~ , O ~ while
,
the most enlightened and progressive
laws were incorporabd in her statute books : for instance,

perfom their fuwti
. During the fist years of his ahiniahation, Nr. Balmaceda
w w discreet, conciliating, and attentive to the voice of public opinion, and sucoeeded in reuniting the liberal party,
which, in the heat of the campaign, resulting in his election, had become divided. Thus, accepted by the entire
liberal party, thereafter his administrahion was unopposed.
I n his messages to Cougress in 1887 and 1888, which he
read on ita opening, he felicitated its members upon the ;atisfactory results of our parliamentary system of government,
and upon the progress the country was making under it.

111.
COMXENCEMENT
OF TROUBLES.
Up to this time, the political course of Balmamda was
consistent and patriotic. But, intoxicated by the exercise
of power, he was loath to surrender it. As he could not
hold office for a second term, he determined to enjoy all its
substantial fruits, by forcing into the Presidential office a
creature of his own selection, who would be merely a locum
teneas, while he would be the real President of the Republic,
end be able to elect himself for the succeeding term.
With far-casting diplomacy and intrigue, he put in operation all the iduenoe of his office and administrative machinery to effect his purpose.
"he intimate personal friend designed as his successor
had none of the qualifications necessary for the Presidency,
and his elevetion was bitterly combatted by public opinion,
and all the provinces ; end both hoasee of Congreee eohaed
the will of the people.

ho xeeently perished in the winter mows

was equally euspicious, and distrusted his pxdesians of
good’faith. As a guarantee of it, he w h induced, aftex
various conferences with the leading men of the Republic,
to appoint a Cabinet in accord with public sentiment, and in
opposition to presidential intervention in the choice of a
new President.
This Ca;binet was condituted qn the 23d of Ockober 1889,
and Congress manifested ita satisfaction by passing the appropriation and army bills for the year 1890,as well &s various laws for the general g o d .
But the people were not deceived by the President’s professions, and entertained a profound distrust of his sincerity. These snspicions were speedily confirmed by Yr. Bialmaceda’s .own friends, who openly declared t h d t
w soon as
Congress had passed the app;opriation bill the present
Cabinet would be of no further use.
The ministry called the &tention of the President to the
general distrust., and besought him to assemble Congress in
extraordinary session, in order to put an end to popular fears.
Mr. B a l m m d a accepted this advice with apparent pleasuw,
and authorized the ministers to declare in both Eouses the
President’s solemn promise to call Congress to an extraordinary session in the month of April, 1890, when ibs members would have returned to the capital from their summer
vacation ; and hrther, that during that d o n a new elm,made necessary by a change in the Ocwtitubion.&e

year before, affeoting the eleoimral ,b&s,.aa8
the
p\.ovisims of the old law,would be djscuwd p also, that
municipal reform law, so loudly demanded by the public,
wodd be presented for consideration.
The head of the ministry, Mr. Sanchez Fontecilla, announced to both Houses of Congress the mlemn promise of
the President.
The appropriation bill and the army and navy bill having
been passed and approved in the last days of December, popular fears were realized. In January, 1890,the President demanded the resignation of the Cabinet. He closed Congress
and appointed new ministers, chosen from his personal friends
(in Chile, as has been already explained, confirmation by the
Senate not being necessary), and set t~ work with self-laudatory declarations, and all the resources of promises, threats,
and the distribution of public employments, to allure the
members of Congress and win over a majority of them to
his interest.
The attempts at corruption and intimidation were, however, in vain, and he failed t9 win a single partizan. On the
contrary, his illegal proceedings alienated many of his friends
who, up to that time, had supported him.

IV.
BWCEDA VIOLATESHI8 SOLEMN PRoIy[I8ES AND
EEVOLUTIONARY
MEASURES.

INAUGURATES

The month of April, 1890, arrives, and parrses, and Mr. Balmeceda, in violation of his solemn promise, fails to convoke
Congreee in extraordinary session.
The Constitution of Chile provides that Congress, in r e p -

providw th5t d&g the recess of c w m
the ounsemative functions of that body, namely, the d u g of
preserving and defending the rights and privileges of the nstion, and the proper oblservance of the lam, shdI be delegated to a commission termed tho ‘(Conservative&rnmi&e;’
composed of seven rnembrn of the Senate, a d an q d
number from the House of Representa~ves,el&& by the
respective Houses .from their own members.
This Committee,.by the authority v&ed in it by &he Cons&itution,required the President to order the CQPV~XC&XI of
Co;lgress in extraordinary session. Notwithstan
emn promise and the important memureg do be
d the autumn session, the PpclsiCtesnt refwed.
From this time forward Mr. Balm&
mar
in his nncon&itutional and pevofutionary G a w e r . Ora &e
. sf May, he named as chief of the Cabinet the prson whom
eendid.acy for the Pr&dentid chair was one of ebe cansea
of the political difficulties
On the first of June Congre6ls met in ordinary session, a d
immediately pawed a vote of censure agaix& the Minishi%
by a large majority in both how=. Bait contrary ho anbmken precedents for fifty-seven years, they refused to surrender office.
On the firat of July, the law authorizing the collection of
taxes expired bj constitutional limitation, and, fifteen hp
before, the Houee of Represt?ntabivas had declared it wodd
not re-enact said law, unless a Ministry was apboinOea in
which both Yredlident ,and Congrass had confidence, and
which would be a guarantee of bhe mnsbitutional regmen.
The &npured ministeps conbinned in office, and Con-
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gress refused to discuss the revenue measures, and during the
entire month of July no taxes or duties were collecbed in
Chile. The public expenditures were made with surplus
funds accumulated in the last years.
Strikes and riots were the order of the day in Valparrtiso
and Iquique, our two mast important porta, fomented by
agents of the Executive for the purpose of intimidating
Cougress. These riots caused serious loss of property, and
a still more lamentable loss of life to poor people.
At la& the authorities became frightqed, and were conipelled b interfere, not daring to brave the public indigna.
tion, which could not be deceived as b the complicity of the
executive authority in thew clisorders.

Pmm’ HINISTBY.~BLIGED
TO BESIGN.
Congress continuing firm at iks pest of duty, the President
was Eorcsd to submit, and on the 7th‘of August named an&her ministry, presided over by Yr. €‘rake., who lea his
post of CIxief-Justiee of the Supreme Court to amept this
position. His associates were also gentlemen of the highest
character. Thus constituted, this Ministry enjoyed the fullest
mnfidenos of Congress and of the nation.
This ministry began its functions by declaring to both
Houses of Congress that the Execufive considered himself honored by the homage which he now renders to the
National Congress; that it waa a pleasing satisfaction to
mcognis that without the concurrence of Congress it w a s
impossible to goyern in harmony with the Constitution, and
in accordance with the uninterrupted practice of the country
during its entire period of independent national existence ;

branquility were re-estabkhsd, amd Conthe Esecnti&.
As the ordinary sitting of Congress would ceme the first
.of S+tember, the ministry, in the Pre~ident'sname, promised
that the Congress would be convened in extra session for
October, for the purpose of legklatiig on the project of
municipal reform and other laws. In those seasions the
appropriation bill and the armyand navy bill vould also
be discussed.
According to the Constitution, the President convenes
Congress in extra session when necessary for the public service, and by constant and immemorial usage the convocation
is made each year, generally in the months of Odober or
November.
bill have
The appropriation bill and the ar
ilways been discussed and voted on in the last mouths of
this extra session.
In conformity with this custom, which has become a law
of the land, the rules of both houses in 1887, and without a
dissenting voice, fixed the last days of Decembe- as the time
for passing these laws.
In accordance with the formal promise of the Prats Ministry, Congress was convoked to meet on the first of October.
A few days after, the Ninistry proposed to the President the
diamiasal of a political functionary, whose conduct did not
inspirtiiiosfidence, and thwarted the c o m p r 4 s e of the Ministry *th the people, in regard to free eleotioas, The Presi-

desb seSumed to ~emovehim,
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The Ministry resigned in a body, and the President aocepting their resignation named another Ministry, chosen
from the narrow circle of his personal friends, and ordered
the closure of the extra seasion of Congress before the discussion o€ my laws. This took place on the 15th of last
&tOh.

The *‘Conservative Committee,” vested with ita eodeSitu-.

expire on the 51st of

under the immediate

Pr&de& wn
i d Mr. B a l m e d q inst& of

00;-

n the fulflment of iki mnstitukioad

as a fl.oEgEumt violation

of the rights of the people, guaranteed
by the express provisions of the Constitution, which has
dways been held s a d under every republican government
The President positively refused compliance with the request of the Conservative Committee ; and public meetings
and all expression of the popular feeling were suppressed.

ild thekmt of January, 1891,arrived.

*

The appm-

far the public expenses and the amy and navy
P
b
e x p h d the day before by the constikutional limikation. As Mr. Bdmaceda, notwithstanding the reiterated
requeste of the Conservative Committee, his solemn promise,
and the never-before interrupted cusbom, had not convoked
CoongresR to an extra session to re-enact them laws for the
year 1891, he could not constitptionally disburse public
moneys nor maintain any military or naval form for bok
of these laws.
The President, Pdr. Balmaceda, i n s b d of convoking Con-,
aa was his duty, issued LO prochadiouin which he dedared his inability to carry on the Government;in acco&nce
with the Constitution, and therefore by virtoe of his own will
he would hereafter dispose of the public funds and support
army and navy without reference to the Coastitation lwsd
laws.
Here hiatory repeats itself, and what mst Charlesfhe First
his head, after two centuries and a half is re-enacted in Republican America.
After the public declardion of Nr. Balmaceda that he was
resolved no longer t
a attempt carrying on the Government
under the Constitution and h w s , is it any wonder Chat the
nation was profoundly alarmed for its liberties? In bhe
steadfmt patriotism and firmness of Congreas wm its ody
hope:"Mmy peace-loving citizens, who up to this time had
part in the controversy that for months had been
now ranged themselves on the side of Gongrms,
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which repreaented the majesty of the Constitution, and this
parbj in a short time included nearly every man of prominence in officiallife, in the learned professions, in commerce,
in the army, i n the navy, and the great b,uk of the people.
Of course, aa there will always be in such times, there were
B few, whose names had figured in public positions, who, consulting their own personal inheresb, “ bent the supple hinges
of the knee, that thrift might fouow fawning,” joined the party
of the Dietator, and are now mmpising with him for ;theoverthrow of the liberties of their m ~ n t r y .
A&this crisis, seeing h i the President was bent on RB
arbitrary &tatorship, (4on$r.esls resolved to exwise the
powers conferred upon it by the &ustitubion. This inshru1; provides that whenever the President is found unfit to
&=barge the d a t k of his office by reason of infirmity, absence, QP &w ~ M M
eazm, the Presidenbial ofice must be
dtrelared vamnt. This it prooeeded to do and sobmdy
ordained that a.
JOE&
Mannef Balmaeeda had
to be
the President of Chile.
From thirs moment BIT. ,Balrnac;eda, lo& t h e aittsibutss of
President of the Ebpnblio, and returned to the condition of
a private citizen.
To prrtllel the situakion in Chile at this moment, by an
example from Ameriean political history, let us m i p p w th&
the Senate of the United $hteg, in 1868, had found President Andrew Johnson guilty of high crimes and midemmuom, and removed him from office ;and suppose that, instead
of obeying its mandate, he had dissolved the Congress at the
point of the bayonet, and declared that he would collect the
taxes, disburse the public revenue, maintain the a m y and
navy without any appropriation having been made for th&

8

own sa and pleasure. I n a word,

ad proceeded to rule this great country after
this fashion. Such an tlthmpt at usurpation in the United
states is too improbable for the wildest fancy, h a t unfortunately Chile is now actually going through this experience.
Of course Mr. Balmaceda refused to submit to the decree
of Congrees removing him from office, and, supported by a
portion of the army, and by his creatures in the executive
offices, whom he had mindfully appointed for this emergency,
prepared to maintain his Dictatorship.
On its part Gongre& appealed to the people and to the
public functionaries, to give effect to its resolution of his removal from the Presidency.
Here we have the history of the causes and origin of the
civil war in Chile.
The fleet, as well as the most distinguished officers of the
army, immediately placed themselves at the disposition of
Congress. In virtue of the resolution of that body, a "jnnta *
of provisional government was formed, consisting of the commander of the fleet, the Vice-president of thb Senate, and
the President of the House of Representatives. This junta
is firmly established at Iquique, and exercises its authority
over the provinces of Tacna, Tarapaca, Antofagasta, and
Atacama, hhat extends from the 17th degree of south latitude to the 29th.
In these provinces the Constitution and laws are Mly
maintained. The courts are open for the administration of
the laws and for dispensing justice, and all the functions of
a regularly constituted republican government are stlictly
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performed. This is in striking contrast to the course the
Dictator has thought proper to pursue.
In order to maintain his usurpation he has trodden under
foot the Constitution and laws of his country, and has declared that he will rule the nation without regard to the
Constitution or the laws.
He has, without the authority of law, caused the emission
of government paper money to the amount of twelve millions
of dollars.
He has, contrary to law, issued an inferior metallic coinage.
He has filled the country with spies.
He has violated the sacred right of domicile.
He has violated the sacredness of private correspondence¶guaranteed by the Constitution.
He has refused to obey the decrees of the high tribunal
of justice-the Supreme Court.
He has imprisoned many judges.
He has impeded by brute force the courts of justice, and
forbidden them to exercise their high functions.
He has silenced all the public journah that opposed or
criticised his acts, sometimes confiscating or ordering the
destruction of all their printing material.
He has thrown into prison hundreds of law-abiding citizens, and kept them confounded with criminals.
He has imprisoned many of the members of Congress,
whose persons under the Constitution are inviolable.
He has dissolved Congress.
He has ordered the election of new Senators and Representatives, although the terms of more than two-thirds of
the Senators of the Constitutional Congress had three years
to run.

SO

o’dock every one must be in doom. -.-AI1 t 4
i h under heavy
fines and penalties.

VII.

PROGRESS
OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL
GOVERNMENT.
The forces of the Constitutional government occupied
Iquique the 16th of February. On the 7th of March the
army of Mr. Balmaceda was- completely routed in the battle
of Pozo Almonte, and the whole of the province of Tarapach
since then has remained in the hands of the Constitutional
government, which has established its seat at Iquique.
In the latter part of March, the Constitutional army took
possession of the province of Antofagasta, the army of the
Dictator, 2,300 strong, taking refuge in the neighboring
Republic of Bolivia.
About the middle of April, the Constitutional forces occupied the province of Tacna, and again the army of Mr. Balmaceda in this province escaped to the north, finding refuge
in the Republic of Peru.
During the last days of April and in May, the Constitutional army laid hold of the province of Atacama, the forces
of the Dictator, as usual, seeking the protection of a neutral
power, this time in the Argentina.
The navy took possession of the Lobos islands in the
month of June. From these islands large quantities a
guano are exported. This has proved a great loss to MI
Balmaceda, as he reaped rich harvests from this valuable
fertilizer.
, The Constitutional forces occupied Vallenar and d
l the
e forces of

been dielodged, escaped io the province
of Coquimbo.
The lack of arms and ammunition, owing to the improvision of the civil war, did not permit farther extension of
military operations during the laat few months.
At last the Constitutional army is well-armed and equipped,
&d they will soon continue in their accustomed paths of
victory.
The Constitutional Government now occupies four provinces -Tacnn, Tarapad, Antofagmta, and Atacama. The
constitution and laws are observed ‘in them ; property and
d l the rights of citizens are respected.
I n regard to the fiuances of the Constitutional Government: it may be proper to &ate that the provinces under its
rdhority furnish more than two-thirds of the taxes of the
Repnblic, and that it scrupulously respects private property.
The contributions which these rich territories produce are
regularly and paceably collected. and suffice for dl the outlays required by a well-xegnlakd government. No arbitrary
levy of &xes has been exacted for any purpose.

VIII.
ATTEXPTED
NIDIAION.

On various occasions the representatives of foreign governments at Santiago, commisserating the sad condition of a
country that they had so recently seen prosperous and happy,
made proffer of their services, as mediators, bekween the contending parties to this unhappy conflict. These overtures
were always cordially received by the Constitutional Government..
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In the latter part of April the EQini&er$af the United
S t a h , of France, and B r a d , in the name of their respective
governments, tendered their good offices for the re-establishment of peace. Mr. Balmaceda officially accepted these
offers, and, at the instance of the foreign Ministers, gave a
safe conduct to the representatives appointed by the Constitutional Government at Iquique, who were then in safe 00;cealment in Santiago.
The members to the proposed conference, on the part of
the Constitutional Government, laid before the mediating
foreign representatives the basis of an agreement, signed by
them, which, in their judgment, would conduce to the restoration of peace. This evinced so lofty a patriotism as to
receive the warm and hearty approval of the honorable
representatives of the mediating governments.
Their good offices were, however, unproductive of any
favorable result, as Nr. Balmaceda, framing pretexts, declined to formulateany compromise, or t
a expressany opinion
as to a practical basis for the settlement of the questions at
issue. The consequence was that the representatives of the
mediating governments utterly failed in their beneficent intentions, and the conference, which the Government at
Iquique had accepted, in deference to the United States, and
the other mediating powers, was dissolved.
It will be well to remember that the Government at Iquique,
on the 20th of April, accepted the proffered good offices of
the diplomatic ministers at Santiago, of England and Germany, and that three days afterwards Mr. Balmaceda planned
and ordered the unexpected and barbarous attack, by means
of torpedoes, on the iron-clad B a n c o Eflcahda, one of the
war vessels of the Chilian navy, which, in a foreign war, had

@piddotoxim, and wae?ondly cherished
conceived it not incompatable with the p n d on8 t o make this unlooked-for attack,
which caused the death of, more than 150 Chilian sailors.
He had also endeavored by an act of treachery to imprison
the representatives of the Constitutional Government, violating the safe conduct given them at the request of the diplomatic mediators, which secured immunity for their lives and
persons, and but for the noble and enegeiic aktitude of the
honorable foreign ministers there is litkle doubt b t that
Mr.Balmacda would have disregarded the srtfe conduct
which he had solemnly granted.

CQNCLWSTOM.
Such is the exceptional condition of Chile. The Constitmtional Government exercises authority from the 17th b
the 29th degree, and in all this terrihry the righb and gat-antees for persons and property, under the Constitution and
laws, are aa scrupulously reapeckd aa in the k t governed
muntries of the globe.
In the territory over which Ms. B d m a c d a exercises aukhority, there is neither Condituhion or laws to restrain his
tyrannical ads. The only lrtw he invokes is his own unmstrained will, which does not respect even those fundamental
principles recognized as the foundation of all law.
Chile has seen for the first time respehble c i k n s , for
no other offenije than opposing the poliey of the Dictator,
‘idto the whipping-post, inhumanly flogged and otherwise

rape, and p d t y will execrete h b memory.
Accompanying this we present various docurnab
ing to the resolutions of the Chilisn Congress, which incontestably establish the fact that the Constitutional Government at Iquique represents the only legitimate sovereign
authority in our land.
We append, also, the decrees of Mr. Balmaceda, setting
aside the Constitution, dissolving Congress, and suspending
the sessions of the courts of justice.
Finally, we deem it appropriate to add a copy of the decree promulgated by the government of the Republic of
Bolivia, recogni*g
the belligerency of our Constitutional
Government. The geographical position of that republic,
so near the scenes of our civil contest, enables her to appre-ate, better than more distant governments, the true condiion of affairs in Chile ; hence her decree of the 2313of May
. As’ will be seen, she explains with entire impartiality
reasons for her action.
The government of the Argentina, which bounds Chile on
the east, has declared, through the mewage of the President
of that Republic to the National Congress,that it will observe
the strictest neutrality. The Republic of Peru observes strict
neutrality according to international law.
In conclusion,we wish to convince the people of the United
States that the people of Chile have not risen in rebellion
against B lawful government, and that in opposing Mr. Balm d a , they are in no sense rebels or insurgents, but that
t h y here taken arms in defense of their Constitution and
lawe, to secure their menaced liberties, that they may leave
them ~8 a perpetual heritage to their children.
W e seek in foreign countries, espmially in the United

citizens the causes that have led to the present unhappy condition of our country, feeling assured thst when the fach are
known the sympathy and good wishes of no American
citizen will be denied to a brave people, struggling for the
preservation of their liberties, and the maintenance of their
republican form of government.
The people of Chile have always comprehended, to the
fullest extent, the sacredness of the highduties to be fnlfllecl.
In the most solemn epochs of her history, when her existence aa an independent nation, and her honor were at stake,
she displayed sufficient valor and energy to maintain the
brightness of the star that adorns her banner.
The present struggle in favor of her institutions and liberty affects the most vital interests of the Republic, and we
are certain that for their preservation she will not omit, as
she never has omitted, the sacrifice of her best blood and
her treasures.
Divine Providence does not desert the defenders of
justice and liberty. Those who have been once free, will
never tread the road that leads to s h e r y . The Ghilians,
who have learned to appreciate liberty because they owe it
to their own efforts, are sure of victory in their strife against
the shameful oppression that so cruelly &icts their loved
country.
PEDRO MONTT,
Qoa$&ntial Agent of the t5onetidutional @overnmsnt.

WASHINI~TQN,
D.C.,Augu8t 8th, 1891.

ANNEXED DOCUMENTS.
I.

Act of both Houses of the National Congress d e c k
ing the inability of BBr. Balmaceda.
We. representatives of the people of Chile in Nahiona
Congress assembled, taking into consideration1. That the many crimes comrnibted by the executive au
tliorities against the electoral power of the Republic, to falsif;
the expression of the sovereign will of the people at the elee
tions, have h e n assist,ed and p r o k c t d by the President o

.

of said force was a constan
primordial end of the e&ab
hat the President of the RR
been deaf to the clamor o
public indignittion and the constant remonstrances of Con
gress and of the Conservative Committee for those acts,
which the authorities have left unpunished, in this manner
assuming the responsibility.
3. That the sole reparation offered for the last and sorrowful attacks on the right of public assembly, has been the promulgation of the ordinance of the 20th Dec. ult., which is a
new and daring violation of the right to hold meetings and
of petition, which are guaranteed by paragraph 6 of the 10th
article, and by the 6th of 27th article of the Constitution,
thus incurring the President of the Republic and his accom-

1

$ices in a flagrant USUrpatiOn of an exclusive light of Concrreys, which .is the only power that can dictate these excep;ionel laws of transitory duration, not to exceed the term of
one year.
4. That the President of t,he Republic has constantly violated public faith, as were officially and solemnly promised
by his Ministers in Congress.
5. That the President has squandered the public funds, disbursing them without the sanction of law ; lie lias createcl public oftices and paid unwarranted commissions, using the public
money without the sanction or consent of Congress, thus
usiirping en exclusive power vested in the legislature estaillished in paragraph 10 of article 28 of the Constitutiou.
6. That the same functionary has ignorecl and violated the
controlling attrihutions of Congress and of the Conserwtive
Committee, scorning them in the most absolute manner, with
open infraction of the 49th a n d other articles of the Coustitution, according to which Congress is controller and judge
of the high executive officials.
7. That due to the non-recognition of these rights, the
President of the Bepnblia recently attempted to change the
tillre-honored form of our Government by retaining il cabinet
in whom Congress had shown their want of contidence, and
to whom the same Congress had denied the contributions,
and he reached the point of governing wit.hont them, causing to the treasury imiuense losses and to the nation perturbations still inore momentous.
8. That by closing Congress, because it opposed with
patriotic firmness the invasion of the clearest rights of the
people, he was false to his pledged word of sauctioning
pending laws necessary for the guarantee of those rights.
9. That; without mentioning, other violations of law and
persond guarantees, the President has recently cai-riecl liis
system of mal-administretion, legal and social ruin, to the
extent of disposing public funds and to maintain at will,
lttncl and naval forces, without authorization from Congress,
thus opeDly usnrping power which belongs exclusively tu
the legislative branch of the nation, to which only has this
power been coufemed by and according to the 2d and 3cl
pamgrapbs of 28th article of the Constitution, which establish
th(it oitly l i d ,uii*tctc:of u law it will b c p o s d l e to$x tz)lllcbally
the ( i w o u i i t of' prdblic rxpenditiii~eu,and lo j h equcllly each
yeur t h e ra.u?nber uritl organization of the military und naval
forces to be maintained in time of both peace and war.

10. That the acta referred to have caueed muoh alarm in
society, complete demoralimtion in the administration, and
such a serious perturbation in economical affairs that the
honor of -the nation has been grrtvely compromised.
11. That these acts and the declaratibns contained in the
Diario Ofi&Z, afford evident proof of the plot which had
been framed and carried out by the President of the Republic against the Constitution ; that all these acts clearly
reveal an intention to undermine our political edifice, constructed by the valor and sacrifices of several generations, in
order to raise on the ruins of the people's sovereignty an
absolute power, and to overturn and anarchise a well constituted society, a people tranquil and obedient, that only asks
for peace and legal order; that dl this constitutes no ordinary
crime, but the greatest, of crimes that can be committed b3
a ruler.
I?. That as the perpetration of these deeds has placed
the President in open revolution agaiast consbiitutionalorder,
he has become a traitor b his eounbry, and thns is pl
beyond the pale of the law which he bad sworn b obey a
maintain.
13, That if the magistrates openly violsk the m a j d y .of
the laws that crspskitute the necessary hrse of social order,
r orders are null and of no value, as it is expressly estabed in Article It51 of the Constitution, and in such a caw
the duty exists, t~ r e
c order, a duty which incumbs o
on constituted powers.
paragraph of the 27th Article, and the
onstitution: establish thah it is the attribution of Congress to declare, when, through infirmity, absence, or other potent motive, and when through deakh,
renunciation, or other class of absolute impossibility, the
President of the Republic could not exercise his charge.
15. That the crimes mentioned, and for which the actual
President of the Republic has made himself culpable, cannot
constitute a more powerful motive, nor an impediment more
absolute for making him unfit and unworthy to continue in
the exercise of his office.

I N VIRTUE OF !lXE PFiECEDINO CONEIDERATIONS, WE, MEMBERS
OFTHE SENATE
AND OF THE HOUEE
OF REPRESENTATIYEB
OF
CHILE,
INVOKING THE SDPREME
JUDGE
OF THE UNIVEREE
IN TEETEllIONY OF THE RECTITUDE OF OUR INTENTIONS,FOR THE OBJEOT

t

of the Republio, Don Jose Manuel
incapacitated for continuing in the
exercise of hi8 ofice, and consequently he is deprived of it
from this day: .
2. That the Secretaries and th’e Councillors of State, who
have been accomplices in his attacks against the Constitution, are also ilicapacitated to replace him in his ofice.
And, therefore, we appoint Don Jorje Montt Bo assist the
Lion of Congress in re-establishing the sway of the Con-

SANTIAGO,
Januaq 1,1891. .

11.
e Presidents of both Houses to the Captain Jorje

Bdontt.

VALPARAISO,
January 6,1891.
1 President of the Republic in a manifest, which he has
cted to the nation, has declared that not being able to
m in accord with the National Congress, a8 the Constin requires-and has been observed by all his predeces-he has resolved to maintain the naval and military
without authority of the law, and to make public exures without legislative appropriations.
ently, for the first time in Chile, the President of
io has declared himself independent of the Con-

ieetion"ande 1&g list of kacrific& made, and 08 glori& att e i n d in the country's service, mark out, to the army and
naRy of the Republic, their post of duty, which is to resist,
aa contrary to their honor, every attempt that may be
made against the eode, that serves aa a basis for our national
institutions, and gives a starting point to public power.
The National Congress, in the fulfilment of the duty which
the actual situation imposes, has approved the resolutions
that are found in the above act.
The National Congress has also duly conferred on the undersigned full authority to communicate with naval authorities
and demand of them their co-operation in the sphere of action conducive to the most prompt re-establishment of th
Constitutional Government.
I n virtue of this power, the undersigned order that a naval
division be organized ta admonish the President of the Republic that the navy remains faithful to the Constitution,
and that in obedience to its dictates it is absolutely indispensable, that the annual law be passed that authorizes and
legalizes its existence.
I n virtue of their powers the undersigned name and appoint the Captain, Don Jorje Montt, Chief of the Naval
Division, remaining themselves on board the flag-ship to
attend to the development of the movements in defence of
the Constitution of the Republic.
WALDO SILVA,
(Signed)
Vice-President of the Senate.
RAMON BARROS LUCQ,
P r e d e n t of the House of f2epresentatives.
To the Capt. of the Navy, Don J o ~ Bontt,
e
and to the 'Chief8and Oflcials nf the Fled.

Amptation of Capt. Xontt a0 Commander of the

Flset.

VALPABAIEO,
6th of Junuary, 1891.
I n virtue of the .eonsidemiions presented in the preced-
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ing note and resolitiona, 1 accept the appointment which hm
been made in my person to organize a naval division which
d l 1 remain under my command to fulfil all orders emanating
from the above-named delegates of the National Congress.
1order the present resolution and the note of the delegates to be incorporated in the “ order of the day,”zthat it
be known to the chiefs, the officials, a d the tripulation of
the fleet.
Let this be archived.
J O R J E MONTT.
(Signed)

IV.
Organization of the Constitutional Government.
IQVIQUE,
April 12, 1891.
In virtue of these antecedents, and considering :
1. That the land and naval forces, in obedience to Con;res,have already occupied three provinces of our territory ;
2. That the necessity of establishirtg over them the emlire of the laws, which cannot be effe&ve without a proper
drganization, is urgent ;
3. That these provinces produce the greatest part of the
national revenues, and that it is indispensable to organize
oorrectly their collection and disbursement ;
4. That the task which the country has resolutely undertaken will not have ended until the Constitutional regime and
the violated popular rights have h e n secured ;
5. That the foregoing ends can only be obtained by adjusting the administrative acts to our Constitutional form of
government, which establishes an executive power with I=fiponsible secretariea.
I t is decreed :
1. The Provisional Government Junta formed by theundersigned is declared duly organized.
2. All acts and decrees of this Junta must be signed by
its President and the secretary of the respective deparb
ment.
3. Let four departments of the Junta be organized, to wit :
(a) That of the Interior and Public Works.
(a) That of Foreign Relations, Justice, Worship, and Public Instruction.
(c) That of the Treasury.
(d) That of War and the Navy.

Each of these Depmtments will be 6lled by a responsible
secretary, and by officials who will be named at the proper
time.
(Signed)
JOBJE MORTT.
WALDO SILVA.
RAMON BARROS LUCO.
Sec.ataiy, E. VALDES VERGARA.

-

.

I

;

IQUIQUE,
Aps-il 13,1891.
We have resoIved and decree :
Mr. Isidoro Krrazuriz is named Secretary of the Jun
of Government in the Department of Foreign Relatio
&&ice, Worship, and Public Instruction.
Becord and eommunicc~ke.

We have resolved and d m e e :
Mr. J q u i n Walker Yarhinez is named Secretary of thi
unta of Government in the Department of the Treasury.

IQUIQUE,
April 13, 1891.
We have resolved and decree :
Nr. Colonel Adolfo HolEe is named Secretmy of the
Junta of Government in the Aeparhent of Wax and Navy.
Record and communicab.

-

BAREGOS LUCO.'
IQUIQUE, 8,1891.

We have resolved and decree :
Mr. Manuel Josh Imrrazaval is named Secretary of the
Junta of Government in the Department of the Interior and
Public Works.
Record and communicate.
MONTT,
SILVA,
BAEROS LUCO.

1i

Becognition of the Constitutional Government as
Belligerent by Bolivia.
ANICETO ARCE,

Constitutioizal President of t h e Repzcblic of Bolivia.
Considering that in the civil war that exists in the neighboring Republic of Chile, two governments are constituted and
organized,representing the high public powers, with dominion
and armed forces on land and sea, collecting and disbursing
the public revenues ; that the relations of the Government of
Bolivia with the “Junta” of the Government established in
Iquique, are necessary, inasmuch as this. occupies, governs,
and administers the territories of Antofagasta and Aricra, and
Bolivia holds free passage for importation and exportation in
the first port, and a participation in the revenues of the second, according to the treaty of truce ;
That the civil war in Chile being an incontestable fact, the
doctrine and practices of civilized nations have consecrated
the principle of the legitimate right that governments have
for recognizing the belligerency of political parties who ventilate their disputes with arms, being obligatory besides for the
Bolivian government, to maintain the fiscal and wmmercial
interests of the nation without this being a motive for altering the loyal observance of neutrality ;
Having consulted the Council of Ministers, I decree :
The Government of Bolivia recognizes as a belligerent the
“ excelentissima Junta of government ” which acts in the
name, and in representation of Legislative Power of Chile,
in the civil war sustained with the President of the Republic
who acts in the name, and in representation of the Executive
Power.
The Senor Minister of Foreign Relations is ordered to
answer for the execution and fulfilment of this decree.
Given in the city of La Paz, the 27th of the month of
May, 1891.
ANICETO ARCE.
TELMOICHAZ~.

I

JENARO
SANJINES.
SEVERO
FERNANDEZ
ALONSO,
SERAPIO
REYESORTIZ.
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VI.

Decree of Mr. Balmaceda Declarin Himself Dictator
and Setting Aside thesaws.
SANTIAGO,
Jamrary 7, 1891.
I decree :
From this date I assume all public power necessary fo
administering and governing the State and maintaining orde
in the interior.
Therefore, from this moment, every Znw that would forbic
the exercise of the powers required for preserving order and
tranqiiility in the interior, and security in the exterior of the
State, is suspended.
Record and publish in the official journal.
BALMACEDA.
DOMINGO
GODOY.
ISWAEL
PEREZ.
J. M. VALDESCARRERA.
Josk F. GANA.
G. MACKENNA.

VII.

Decree of Mr, .Balmaceda Dissolving Congress, Ordering a Remion of the Constitution, and the Election of a New Congress, Modifying the Electoral
Law,and Suspending the Law of Incompatibility.
SANTIAGO,
Ebhruary 11, 1891.
Considering :
That the majority of Congress has violated the constitution and has revolted against the Constitutional Government
of the Republic, producing the disastrous consequences of a
revolution, and the subversion of public order, attempting
againat its own existence, and dissolving itself de facto ;
That it is the duty of the chief of the State to promote efficaciously the re-establishment of the Constitutional dggiine,
not only by remedying the misfortunes, results of the revolution, but also by suppressing the original causes of the
conflict for the purpose of securing for the future stability of
the institutions, peace in the interior and respect for the
nntiou in foreign countries ; and finally,
That it is impossible to accomplish these ends, confining
one’s self to the powers that the constitution and the laws
have established for the exercise of Government in normal
and ordinary conditions, and that it is for this reason indispensable to make an appeal to the people, sole judge and
sovereign, for the election of a Constitutional Congress that
could adjust the exercise of said powers, reform, as would be
judged the most convenient for the attainment of this object,
and give a definite solution to the contentions which might
exist between the powers of the State ;
I decree :
ART. 1. Elections for Senators, Representatives, and Manicipal officers will be held in all the Provinces and Departments of the Republic.
ART. 2. The Senate and the House of Representatives will
constitute a Congress for revising the Constitution of the
State, as far as may be necessary for guaranteeing public
order, security of the interior, and for establishing the attributes of the State powers, in order to avoid conflicts.
ART. 3. The elections will be held in obedience to the

.rele&mllaw of the 20th of Augad, 1880,on &e Gaeh
&g
registers, snd with the fallowing modifications :
(a) The voting w i l l 6ake plaoe the l a t Runday of t h e
month of March next, and the seasion of Congress will commence the 20th of April following..
(b) The system of voting will be that ordered in the 65th
article of the law of the 9th of January, 1884.
(e) Desks for inscribing votes are suppressed.
(d) The election boards will be installed, and authorized
to execute all acta that by law correspond to them, with the
concurring members.
(e) The Public Comptroller will replace the President of
the Senate in the ahtribuks conferrd on him by the law.
(f) In default of the first. cchkde he will be supplied by
the second ; the absence of this last, by the third, and in the
same manner with others.
ART.4. The President of the Fiepublic wilI be elected in
€he manner and in the conditions established by the Constitution of the St&e.
ART. 5. The eff& of the law of the 12th of December,
1888,concerning incompatibility, will be held in suspense
until further orders, as itlso the 2d and 3rd articles of the
law of the 28th of August, 1890, relative to unions of t b
Provinces and Deprirtments for the election of Representafves and Senators.
ART. 6. The execution of this present decree and the resoIntion of difficulties that may occur, ?ill be under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Record and publish.
BALMA C E D ~ .
C u m 1 0 VICURA.
D o m w GODOY.
ISMAEL PEBEZ.

J. M. VALDESCARRERA.
JosS F. GMA.
G. MACSENNA.
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VIII.

Decree of the Constitutional Government declaring
null and void of effect the elections-convoked by
the Dictator.
IQUIQUE,
Narch 9, 1891.
Considering :
1. That by the decree of the 11th of February of this year,
the Dictator Balmaceda dissolved the National Congress,
and ordered a new election according to rules dictated by
himself, and that are contrary to the rules prescribed in the
electoral law.
2. That the said decree orders the total’ renewal of the
Senate, violating the Constitution that provides for its renovation by half parts every three years.
3. That the elections ordered by the Dictator, to take plitee
on the 29th of the present month, will be veritied in anomalous conditions, because the Republic is under the pressure
of martial law and the electoral fundions in suspension.
4. That the Departments of Pisagua, Tarapaca, Tocopilla,
Antofagasta, Taltal, and Chanaral, which do not recognize
the authority of the Dictator, will not have a choice in electing representatives to Congress.
5. That a .majority of the Senators and Representa
whose terms have not expired, are now in prison or in concealment on account of tho persecutions of the Dictator, and
for these reasous are deprived of the exersise of their electoral rights, and the duties that the election laws require of
the Presidents of both Houses.
6. That a vast number of citizenslwith a right to vote are
in the same condition as the Members of Congress-in
prison, or hiding from political persecution.
7. That a majority of the judges of elections chosen to receive and count the votes are hidden, or in prisons, or absent,
from their respective departments, as is categorically ret. ed by the Dictator in the said decree of the 11th of
ary last, for which reason he authorizes the election
boards to act withlone member only, if the other six are not
present.
8. That it is the duty of the delegates of the National
Congress to preserve and defend their rights, and those of
citizen voters, whose electoral privileges are endangered.
Let it be declared :

rrs.
. Thait the e l d o n s tlzsrt BN, b be held on ula 29th of the
Ix-%M#r%
tienme,am
and to %heeleobion
impair the rights of actual
Senetors and Reprment&ves.
Let it be recorded and publiehed.
(&Ped)
WALDO SILVA,

W O N BARROS LUCO,
VERGARA.

Sscretary, ENRIQUE VALDES

‘r

IX.
dulent Paper-Money.
IQUIQUE,
9th of &arch, 1891.
lie delegation of the National Congress, having !earned
the Dictator Bdmaceda has made an issue of paperey to the amount of twelve million of dollars, thus vioig the disposition of the Constitution and the laws wbich
3 been dictated for the issue of paper-money by the
e,
DECLARES,

or the protection of the interests of the State and peobat the said emission of $12,000,000.00 is not guared by the proceeds of the national revenue, neither can
3 received in the public treasuries.
et it be recorded and Dublished.
(Signed)
WALDO SILVA,
RAMON BARROS LUCO.
A

Decree of Mr. Balmaceda Sue ending the Functions
of the Courte o?Juetice.
SANTIAGO,
27 FebruaTy,1891.
Considering:
"hat the administration and the government of the Statc
is confided to the President of the Republic, and that hit
authority extends to all that has for object the preservatioi
of public order in the interior and the exterior security o
the Republic, respecting and causing to be respected thc
Constitution and the laws; aa found in 73d Art. of the polit
ical Constitution ;
That a portion of the members of Congress has violate(
the political Constitution and the laws of the State by re
belling against the President of the Republic, and by oblig
ing the chief of the nation to assume all the public power!
necessary for re-establishing order and social tranquility ;
That the regular and ordinary functions of the Supremc
Court and the Courts of Appeal, in the abnormal and extraor
dinary situation, created by the revolution and the anarchi
of those who have commenced and sustain it, will preven
the task of pacification reclaimed by the highest nationa
interests, and will produce conflicts that will augment thc
misfortunes that afflict the Republic ;
I have resolved, and I decree :
Until further orders the functions of the Supreme Cour
and of the Courts of Appeal are suspended.
Record, make it known, and publish.
MACEDA.
BIBLIOTECA AMERICANA
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